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,________..New yaCht turns 
~.heads in France 

' GRAHAM LIZAMORE 
South Africa's Flying Dutchman team 

;..._-~--~· sailing ' Port Owen has come eighth in 
the penultimate race, the seven race 

----- - pre-Olympic yachting regatta in 
Hayres, France. 

Although Port Owen was only 
i:--- ----, launched last week, the yacht has 

made yachtsmen from more than 30 
nations sit up and take note of the 

..._ _ ___ __, South African team of Dave Hudson 
and Dave Kitchen. 

Springbok yachtsman Kitchen re
ported that Port Owen was laying 
25th after six races in a 60 yacht fleet 

Speaking from Hayres, Kitchen said 
that Port Owen's performance the 
past week had proved that the stan
dard of yacht racing in South Africa 
had remained surprisingly close to 

.__ _____ world standards in spite of a decade 
of isolation 

l "Our placing so far is far better 
than we expected at the start of our· 
Olympic campaign and it's significant 
that out best positions, a 15th in race 
one and eighth in race six, were 
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achieved in the light to moderate con
ditions expected in Barcelona in 
July," said Kitchen. --------------------- -"! 

He said with only three months to 
go before the Olympics, many of the 
38 nations taking part in the regatta ---~-----·----------~ 
were using the event as a qualifier for 
the Games. , 

Kitchen said the standard of the 
competition could b~ judged by the 
fact that the current European cham- r·i-------------------- -: 
pions, the Sommariva brothers from 
Italy, are lying 23, the gold medalists . -----------------~ from the 1991 Barcelona pre-Olympic .... 
regatta, Doreste an4 Mankique, are 
24th and the current world champions ,__------------------""'! 
Foerster and Bourdow from the ·USA 
finished 31st 

From Hayres most of the Olympic 
teams will move 150 kms along the 
coast to San Remo on the Italian Rivi
era, where the next event on the cir- ·----·--------------- -! 
cuit starts tomorrow 

In the Soling Class also sailed at j 
Hayres, Springboks kBruce Savage, 
Giles Stanley and Ric M1fhew ended 
15th of the the Soling leet of 42 
,yachts. 
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